Abstract-Over the last two decades, the US Navy has invested significantly in developing Integrated
NTEGRATED power systems (IPS) on warships enable the inclusion of new large electrical loads. With IPS, highpower sensors, lasers weapons, naval railgun, energy storage, and efficient propulsion power may be brought aboard ships with a more compact package than traditional three-phase AC architectures [1] . Medium voltage DC (MVDC) is the emerging IPS architecture that is most likely to realize the US Navy's vision for all-electric warships [2] . A proposed IPS architecture features multiple power generating modules, load zones and energy storage devices. Each element of power generation, energy storage, and loading interfaces to the MVDC bus via electronic power converters. When power converters are paired with high bandwidth controllers, constant power loads (CPLs) may evolve. CPLs exhibit nonlinear negative impedance and contribute to system instability [3] [4] .
The future MVDC warship described in [1] and [2] will include energy storage devices for casualty back-up power as well as bridging power during periods when loading exceeds on-line generating capacity. Hybrid energy storage systems (HESS), combinations of energy storage elements controlled and interfaced with power electronics, can provide high power density as well as high energy density [5] [6] . A HESS may provide both the high energy density to provide long-lasting power while also possessing fast dynamics. When part of a coordinated energy management scheme, a HESS may be modeled as a controlled current source and used as a regulating input device [7] .
An adaptive, multi-rate, select-matrix linear quadratic controller (LQR-SM) was presented in [8] to regulate bus voltages in a hypothetical MVDC shipboard distribution system with constant power loads. The controller was shown to have superior bus regulation while also utilizing less stored energy to recover from a step-change in load compared to state-feedback linearization (LSF) controller. The design of the LQR controller was described as 'iterative.' This paper presents logical approach to design of a high-order LQR-SM controller for a multi-machine shipboard MVDC distribution system with constant power loads utilizing genetic algorithm optimization to obtain satisfactory dynamic response while minimizing total stored energy. Part II reviews LQR-SM control. Part III describes the experiment circuit model. Part IV describes the genetic algorithm design approach. Part V displays the results followed by a brief conclusion in Section VI.
I ADAPTIVE LINEAR QUADRATIC REGULATOR-SELECTED II. MATRIX
The control schemes of Refs. [9] - [15] require simplification of a shipboard distribution system into a single-input singleoutput control problem. By using a linear quadratic regulator (LQR) control scheme, many of the simplifications of Refs [9] - [15] can be eliminated with superior results for bus regulation and minimum energy storage.
A. LQR Basic Description
LQR can be used on any stabilizable N-dimensional system of 1 st order linear differential equations [16] . In state space representation, the system must be representable by (1),
where x is an Nx1 vector of state variables, while A and B are NxN positive semi-definite non-singular state and input matrices, respectively. The control optimizes a cost functional defined by (2)
where Q is the NxN positive definite state-error cost matrix and R is the NxN positive definite input cost matrix. The control input vector u is calculated by solving the algebraic Riccati equation (3) for K and then solving for u by (4). MATLAB includes both the care() and dare() functions to solve the continuous and discrete algebraic Riccati equations.
A. Linearization and State-Space Representation
Before we can use LQR for a non-linear system, such as one including CPLs, we must first linearize the differential equations. CPL impedance is linearized about the instantaneous operating point by estimating CPL power, then using CPL terminal voltage in (5) to find the small-signal resistance,
. Once all differential equations are linearized, the results are used to form the A matrix of (1).
B. LQR Multi-Rate Implementation
To implement the LQR routine, state variables are defined so that the steady-state value of each state-variable is zero. For example, state variable X 5 = V bus -12kV so that at steadystate, X 5 is zero.
Since our model assumes that all input devices interface with their respective distribution buses via switching-type power converters, we recognize that some inputs may switch at higher rates than others. Therefore, there are computation cycles where some input devices' duty cycles are updated while other input devices' duty cycles remain constant. To account for this, we develop several R matrices: one for each possible combination of inputs modulated during the computation cycle. During a computation cycle where an input device duty cycle is not updated, the R matrix diagonal value associated with the input will be set to a large penalty value. This forces the Riccati solver to utilize only those inputs which are updating in the given computation cycle.
After selecting the appropriate R matrix for the computation cycle, the input vector u is calculated and the DC-DC converter switching duty cycles for each device are updated. The full multi-rate computation cycle is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The hypothetical naval MVDC distribution system will consist of four power generation modules (PGM), two of which will be 40MW while the other two will be 10MW for a total of 100MW of generating capacity. Each of the PGMs is composed of a prime mover driving a multi-phase AC generator. The generator output is rectified then fed to a DC-DC converter. For simplicity of simulation, we use an average value model, which is a controllable DC voltage source with series equivalent resistance and inductance. Each PGM interfaces directly to a 12kV MVDC main distribution bus. Three load zones are connected to the main distribution bus. To more accurately model a shipboard system, equivalent buswork impedance is modeled in series with each load zone to account for 300 meters of cable running the length of a ship. The values for the buswork impedances were derived from [17] . Each load zone consists of a series-damped RC filter in parallel with the medium voltage side of a power conversion module (PCM).
There are three PCMs, one for each load zone. PCMs are modeled as buck DC-DC converters operating in continuous conduction mode (CCM) at a fixed duty cycle. PGMs are assumed to operate at a 1kHz switching frequency. The average value model used for the DC-DC converter is a controlled current source on the medium-voltage side coupled to a controlled voltage source on the low-voltage side with current and voltage proportioned for conservation of power. The equivalent average value buck inductance and filter capacitance are modeled on the low-voltage side of the converter. Each HESS is modeled as a controlled current source with current modulated to enhance bus voltage regulation and transient performance. HESSs are assumed to operate at 16kHz switching frequency. All loads are modeled as CPLs. The three load zones are 20MW total load capacity on a 1kV bus, 30MW total load capacity on a 6kV bus and 80MW load capacity on a 10kV bus. The first two zones have HESSs, but the third zone does not. Load capacities allow for loading to exceed the total generating capacity; however, overload conditions are beyond the scope of this paper. A block diagram of the distribution system is depicted in Fig. 2 with the average value circuit model described in Fig. 3 . The state variables are shown in red.
For the circuit model of Fig. 3 , we have twenty differential equations, thus twenty state variables. Thus, the LQR-SM state-error cost matrix Q and input cost matrix R will each be 20x20 square. While Q and R matrices only need to be positive-definite, we can restrict both to diagonal matrices to limit the number of design variables to twenty per matrix. As described in [8] , the R matrix diagonal entries for null inputs are set significantly higher than for non-null inputs. We call this value R max . Since our particular system has four PGMs and two HESSs, for a total of six inputs, six R matrix diagonal values will be free variables. The remainder of the R matrix diagonals will be set to R max . All twenty diagonal entries in the Q matrix are free variables. However, since PGMs #1 and #3 are identical and PGMs #2 and #4 are identical, we can use this similarity to set the Q and R values associated with similar machines to identical values. This leaves eighteen free variables in Q and four free variables in R. When we further consider the seven capacitance values we wish to minimize (C bus , C d1 , C d2 , C d3 , C b1 , C b2, and C b3 ), our total of free variables comes to thirty-one. In the absence of adequate guidance for choosing so many free variables, Genetic Algorithm is employed.
Genetic Algorithm (GA) is a well-known stochastic optimization technique described in great detail in [18] . An overview diagram of GA is illustrated in Fig. 4 . For our implementation, the genome will consist of the free variables in the LQR Q and R matrices as well as all design capacitor values. Generating the initial population is typically done by a random selection of genome values. Each genome is then evaluated according to a cost or 'fitness' function with the best performers selected for 'breeding.' The non-linear nature of our system combined with the mixed discrete-continuous character of our fitness function compel us to choose the first generation of the population carefully. Since our system is non-linear, the equilibrium condition as well as any disturbances to the equilibrium condition must remain within the region of attraction (ROA) (See Ref. [4] 
In our trials, we step-change the total system loading from 50% of total power to 100% total power. Any candidate genome which has insufficiently large ROA will become unstable. Unstable trials can result in CPL voltages dropping below zero volts, which causes current reversal in the CPL model, an ill-conditioned state matrix, and failure of the Riccati solver to yield a solution. Thus, such genomes fail the fitness function binary tests.
In order to ensure that at least one candidate genome does not fail the binary tests, we insert a version of the circuit which has sufficiently large capacitances to ensure passive stability and successful binary tests into the first generation as a seed genome. The seed genome values for the R and Q free variables are set to 1 each. The remaining members of the generation #1 population are mild mutations of the seed genome. In successive generations, 20% of genome values are mutated, with mutations covering a uniform distribution between selected minimum and maximum values. An overview of the GA process is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
The simulations presented are for the average value model of a shipboard MVDC distribution system described in Fig. 3 . The MVDC main bus voltage is 12kV while the three buck zones are 1kV, 6kV, and 10kV respectively. It is assumed that PGM inputs may be switched at a rate of 1kHz and HESS current may be switched at a rate of 16kHz. PGM voltage switching events occur on alternating cycles such that no two PGMs are switched simultaneously.
Component values are shown in Table I . The values of C bus , C d1 , C d2 , C d3, C b1 , C b2 and C b3 as well as Q and R matrix values zone #2, and 46MW in zone #3 (total of 96MW). Power levels then return to their original values 50ms later. This is a step from 50% power to 100% power back to 50% power.
As a measure of performance, we compare LQR-SM to a competing method: Linearization via State Feedback (LSF). The design of the LSF controller was based on the work in Ref [11] . Although our load zones are not true CPLs due to the intermediate DC-DC converters, we nonetheless presume the loads as true CPLs for the sake of providing a comparison. Just as in the LQR-SM case, we use PGMs and HESSs as control inputs using the Fig. 2 circuit model . Following the methodology of [11] , we reduce the system of Fig. 2 into equivalent 2 nd order systems: one each for the MVDC bus and the load zones. A linearizing function is applied and the resulting 2 nd order control problem is solved for feedback gains to produce a 2 nd order response governed by (7) . Just as in the LQR-SM case, the values for ϛ and for each 2 nd order system as well as capacitance values were refined over 200 generations of GA using the identical fitness function as LQR-SM. The capacitance values produced by the LSF GA optimization as well as the ϛ and values are displayed in Table II . The resistance and inductance values for LSF trials are identical to those in Table I. 2 + 2ϛ + 2 = 0 (7) In Fig. 5 , we see the voltage transients for the MVDC bus as well as in each of the load zones. The transient responses for the two control techniques both produce adequate regulation and roughly equivalent settling times for the up-power transient. For the down-power transient, it appears that LSF may even produce more favorable overshoot/undershoot values and faster settling. This is somewhat expected since the GA fitness function selected results that conformed to our chosen binary constraints on overshoot and harmonic content. One feature that is immediately noticeable is the jagged, high-frequency behavior on the LQR-SM MVDC bus immediately after the up-power and down-power transients. This is due to rapid reaction from the PGMs. This rapid reaction from the PGMs helps to drive the current-transient response allowing for rapid bus stabilization. The dynamic range of the LSF PGM response is far less than the LQR-SM response due to PI controller response behaving more reactively than proactively to suppress the transient. 
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To illustrate the performance advantages of LQR-SM, we examine the amount of energy stored within the respective systems. To do so, we will compare the energy stored in capacitors and HESS in the LQR-SM case against the amount of energy stored in for the LSF case according to the fitness function (1) . For the design transient studied, the LQR-SM peak energy delivered by HESS#1 was 12.94 kJ while HESS #2 delivered 174.3kJ. The energy stored in LQR-SM capacitors is 155.9kJ for a total stored energy of 343.2kJ. For the LSF case optimized for minimum stored energy, HESS#1 delivered a peak energy of 20.66kJ, HESS#2 delivered a peak energy of 332.5kJ with 245.85kJ stored in capacitors. The Total LSF stored energy requirement is 593.15kJ. With this comparison we illustrate the clear advantage the centralized LQR-SM control has over a decentralized LSF based control. The total stored energy requirement necessary to stabilize the design transient using LQR-SM control is just 58.7% of the stored energy requirement using LSF control. HESS stored energy expenditures throughout the transient are displayed in Fig. 7 . Select-matrix LQR is a powerful and flexible control scheme for stabilizing complex DC micro grids. Compared to other control schemes, LQR-SM has greater flexibility and ease of design. LQR-SM can be used on any system that can be modeled as a linear system. The linear system can be of any order and any number of inputs. Switching inputs may be switched at any rate, so long as the various rates can all be related by an integer number of computation cycles. The LQR Riccati solver handles all pole-placement, avoiding tedious transfer function derivation.
LQR-SM involves a large number of design variables. For high order systems, a stochastic optimizer, such as Genetic Algorithm, is an effective approach to determining the values for design variables. In order to utilize Genetic Algorithm, the initial generation of design variables must be carefully chosen to ensure candidate genomes have sufficiently large ROA to meet any binary selection criteria in the fitness function.
Further, LQR-SM control in a naval DC distribution system has been demonstrated to provide equivalent dynamic performance to an LSF based control strategy while requiring smaller capacitors and smaller energy storage device capacity.
